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SPARK MANAGEMENT METHOD AND DEVICE 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] The patents entitled ELECTROSTATIC FLUID 
ACCELERATOR, Ser. No. 09/419,720, ?led Oct. 14, 1999; 
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR ELECTROSTATIC 
FLUID ACCELERATION CONTROL OF A FLUID 
FLOW, Ser. No. , ?led Jun. 21, 2002, (attorney 
docket no. 432.004); and AN ELECTROSTATIC FLUID 
ACCELERATOR FOR AND A METHOD OF CONTROL 
LING FLUID FLOW, Ser. No. ?led (attor 
ney docket no. 432.005), all of Which are incorporated 
herein in their entireties by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0003] The invention relates to a method and device for 
the corona discharge generation and, especially, to spark and 
arc prevention and management. 

[0004] 2. Description of the Prior Art 

[0005] A number of patents (see, e.g., US. Pat. No. 
4,210,847 of Shannon et al. and US. Pat. No. 4,231,766 of 
Spurgin) have recogniZed the fact that corona discharge may 
be used for generating ions and charging particles. Such 
techniques are Widely used in electrostatic precipitators. 
Therein a corona discharge is generated by application of a 
high voltage power source to pairs of electrodes. The 
electrodes are con?gured and arranged to generate a non 
uniform electric ?eld proXite one of the electrodes (called a 
corona discharge electrode) so as to generate a corona and 
a resultant corona current toWard a nearby complementary 
electrode (called a collector or attractor electrode). The 
requisite corona discharge electrode geometry typically 
requires a sharp point or edge directed toWard the direction 
of corona current ?oW, i.e., facing the collector or attractor 
electrode. 

[0006] Thus at least the corona discharge electrode should 
be small or include sharp points or edges to generate the 
required electric ?eld gradient in the vicinity of the elec 
trode. The corona discharge takes place in the comparatively 
narroW voltage range betWeen a loWer corona onset voltage 
and a higher breakdoWn (or spark) voltage. BeloW the 
corona onset voltage, no ions are emitted from the corona 
discharge electrodes and, therefore, no air acceleration is 
generated. If, on the other hand, the applied voltage 
approaches a dielectric breakdoWn or spark level, sparks and 
electric arcs may result that interrupt the corona discharge 
process and create unpleasant electrical arcing sounds. Thus, 
it is generally advantageous to maintain high voltage 
betWeen these values and, more especially, near but slightly 
beloW the spark level Where ?uid acceleration is most 
ef?cient. 

[0007] There are a number of patents that address the 
problem of sparking in electrostatic devices. For instance, 
US. Pat. No. 4,061,961 of Baker describes a circuit for 
controlling the duty cycle of a tWo-stage electrostatic pre 
cipitator poWer supply. The circuit includes a sWitching 
device connected in series With the primary Winding of the 
poWer supply transformer and a circuit operable for con 
trolling the sWitching device. Acapacitive netWork, adapted 
to monitor the current in the primary Winding of the poWer 
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supply transformer, is provided for operating the control 
circuit. Under normal operating conditions, i.e., When the 
current in the primary Winding of the poWer supply trans 
former is Within nominal limits, the capacitive netWork 
operates the control circuit to alloW current to How through 
the poWer supply transformer primary Winding. HoWever, 
upon sensing an increased primary current level associated 
With a high voltage transient generated by arcing betWeen 
components of the precipitator and re?ected from the sec 
ondary Winding of the poWer supply transformer to the 
primary Winding thereof, the capacitive netWork operates 
the control circuit. In response, the control circuit causes the 
sWitching device to inhibit current ?oW through the primary 
Winding of the transformer until the arcing condition asso 
ciated With the high voltage transient is extinguished or 
otherWise suppressed. FolloWing some time interval after 
termination of the high voltage transient, the sWitching 
device automatically re-establishes poWer supply to the 
primary Winding thereby resuming normal operation of the 
electrostatic precipitator poWer supply. 

[0008] US. Pat. No. 4,156,885 of Baker et al., describes 
an automatic current overload protection circuit for electro 
static precipitator poWer supplies operable after a sustained 
overload is detected. 

[0009] US. Pat. No. 4,335,414 of Weber describes an 
automatic electronic reset current cut-off for an electrostatic 
precipitator air cleaner poWer supply. A protection circuit 
protects poWer supplies utiliZing a ferroresonant transformer 
having a primary poWer Winding, a secondary Winding 
providing relatively high voltage and a tertiary Winding 
providing a relatively loW voltage. The protection circuit 
operates to inhibit poWer supply operation in the event of an 
overload in an ioniZer or collector cell by sensing a voltage 
derived from the high voltage and comparing the sense 
voltage With a ?Xed reference. When the sense voltage falls 
beloW a predetermined value, current ?oW through the 
transformer primary is inhibited for a predetermined time 
period. Current How is automatically reinstated and the 
circuit Will cyclically cause the poWer supply to shut doWn 
until the fault has cleared. The reference voltage is derived 
from the tertiary Winding voltage resulting in increased 
sensitivity of the circuit to short duration overload condi 
tions. 

[0010] As recogniZed by the prior art, any high voltage 
application assumes a risk of electrical discharge. For some 
applications a discharge is desirable. For many other high 
voltage applications a spark is an undesirable event that 
should be avoided or prevented. This is especially true for 
the applications Where high voltage is maintained at close to 
a spark level i.e., dielectric breakdoWn voltage. Electrostatic 
precipitators, for instance, operate With the highest voltage 
level possible so that sparks are inevitably generated. Elec 
trostatic precipitators typically maintain a spark-rate of 
50-100 sparks per minute. When a spark occurs, the poWer 
supply output usually drops to Zero volts and only resumes 
operation after lapse of a predetermined period of time 
called the “deioniZation time” during Which the air dis 
charges and a pre-spark resistance is reestablished. Each 
spark event decreases the overall efficiency of the high 
voltage device and is one of the leading reasons for electrode 
deterioration and aging. Spark generation also produces an 
unpleasant sound that is not acceptable in many environ 
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ments and associated applications, like home-use electro 
static air accelerators, ?lters and appliances. 

[0011] Accordingly, a need eXists for a system for and 
method of handling and managing, and reducing or prevent 
ing spark generation in high voltage devices such as for 
corona discharge devices. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0012] It has been found that spark onset voltage levels do 
not have a constant value even for the same set of the 
electrodes. A spark is a sudden event that cannot be pre 
dicted With great certainty. Electrical spark generation is 
often an unpredictable event that may be caused my multiple 
reasons, many if not most of them being transitory condi 
tions. Spark onset tends to vary With ?uid (i.e., dielectric) 
conditions like humidity, temperature, contamination and 
others. For the same set of electrodes, a spark voltage may 
have an onset margin variation as large as 10% or greater. 

[0013] High voltage applications and apparatus knoWn to 
the art typically deal With sparks only after spark creation. 
If all sparks are to be avoided, an operational voltage must 
be maintained at a comparatively loW level. The necessarily 
reduced voltage level decreases air ?oW rate and device 
performance in associated devices such as electrostatic ?uid 
accelerators and precipitators. 

[0014] As noted, prior techniques and devices only deal 
With a spark event after spark onset; there has been no 
knoWn technical solution to prevent sparks from occurring. 
Providing a dynamic mechanism to avoid sparking (rather 
than merely extinguish an eXisting arc) While maintaining 
voltage levels Within a range likely to produce sparks Would 
result in more ef?cient device operation While avoiding 
electrical arcing sound accompanying sparking. 

[0015] The present invention generates high voltage for 
devices such as, but not limited to, corona discharge sys 
tems. The invention provides the capability to detect spark 
onset some time prior to complete dielectric breakdoWn and 
spark discharge. Employing an “inertialess” high voltage 
poWer supply, an embodiment of the invention makes it 
possible to manage electrical discharge associated With 
sparks. Thus, it becomes practical to employ a high voltage 
level that is substantially closer to a spark onset level While 
preventing spark creation. 

[0016] Embodiments of the invention are also directed to 
spark management such as Where absolute spark suppression 
is not required or may not even be desirable. 

[0017] According to one aspect of the invention, a spark 
management device includes a high voltage poWer source 
and a detector con?gured to monitor a parameter of an 
electric current provided to a load device. In response to the 
parameter, a pre-spark condition is identi?ed. A sWitching 
circuit is responsive to identi?cation of the pre-spark con 
dition for controlling the electric current provided to the load 
device. 

[0018] According to a feature of the invention, the high 
voltage poWer source may include a high voltage poWer 
supply con?gured to transform a primary poWer source to a 
high voltage electric poWer feed for supplying the electric 
current. 
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[0019] According to another feature of the invention, the 
high voltage poWer source may include a step-up poWer 
transformer and a high voltage poWer supply including an 
alternating current (a.c.) pulse generator having an output 
connected to a primary Winding of the step-up poWer 
transformer. A recti?er circuit is connected to a secondary 
Winding of the step-up poWer transformer for providing the 
electric current at a high voltage level. 

[0020] According to another feature of the invention, the 
high voltage poWer source may include a high voltage poWer 
supply having a loW inertia output circuit. 

[0021] According to another feature of the invention, the 
high voltage poWer supply may include a control circuit 
operable to monitor a current of the electric current. In 
response to detecting a pre-spark condition, a voltage of the 
electric current is decreased to a level not conducive to spark 
generation (e.g., beloW a spark level). 

[0022] According to another feature of the invention, a 
load circuit may be connected to the high voltage poWer 
source for selectively receiving a substantial portion of the 
electric current in response to the identi?cation of the 
pre-spark condition. The load circuit may be, for eXample, 
an electrical device for dissipating electrical energy (e.g., a 
resistor converting electrical energy into heat energy) or an 
electrical device for storing electrical energy (e.g., a capaci 
tor or an inductor). The load device may further include 
some operational device, such as a different stage of a corona 
discharge device including a plurality of electrodes con?g 
ured to receive the electric current for creating a corona 
discharge. The corona discharge device may be in the form 
of an electrostatic air acceleration device, electrostatic air 
cleaner and/or an electrostatic precipitator. 

[0023] According to another feature of the invention, the 
sWitching circuit may include circuitry for selectively poW 
ering an auXiliary device in addition to the primary load 
device supplied by the poWer supply. Thus, in the event an 
incipient spark is detected, at least a portion of the poWer 
regularly supplied to the primary device may be instead 
diverted to the auXiliary device in response to the identi? 
cation of the pre-spark condition, thereby loWering the 
voltage at the primary device and avoiding sparking. One or 
both of the primary load and devices may be electrostatic air 
handling devices con?gured to accelerate a ?uid under 
in?uence of an electrostatic force created by a corona 
discharge structure. 

[0024] According to another feature of the invention, the 
detector may be sensitive to a phenomenon including a 
change in current level or Waveform, change in voltage level 
or Waveform, or magnetic, electrical, or optical events 
associated With a pre-spark condition. 

[0025] According to another aspect of the invention, a 
method of spark management may include supplying a high 
voltage current to a device and monitoring the high voltage 
current to detect a pre-spark condition of the device. The 
high voltage current is controlled in response to the pre 
spark condition to control an occurrence of a spark event 
associated With the pre-spark condition. 

[0026] According to another feature of the invention, the 
step of monitoring may include sensing a current spike in the 
high voltage current. 
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[0027] According to a feature of the invention, the step of 
supplying a high voltage current may include transforming 
a source of electrical poWer from a primary voltage level to 
a secondary voltage level higher than the primary voltage 
level. The electrical poWer at the secondary voltage level 
may then be recti?ed to supply the high voltage current to 
the device. This may include reducing the output voltage or 
the voltage at the device, e.g., the voltage level on the corona 
discharge electrodes of a corona discharge air accelerator. 
The voltage may be reduced to a level this is not conducive 
to spark generation. Control may also be accomplished by 
routing at least a portion of the high voltage current to an 
auXiliary loading device. Routing may be performed by 
sWitching a resistor into an output circuit of a high voltage 
poWer supply supplying the high voltage current. 

[0028] According to another feature of the invention, 
additional steps may include introducing a ?uid to a corona 
discharge electrode, electrifying the corona discharge elec 
trode With the high voltage current, generating a corona 
discharge into the ?uid, and accelerating the ?uid under 
in?uence of the corona discharge. 

[0029] According to another aspect of the invention, an 
electrostatic ?uid accelerator may include an array of corona 
discharge and collector electrodes and a high voltage poWer 
source electrically connected to the array for supplying a 
high voltage current to the corona discharge electrodes. A 
detector may be con?gured to monitor a current level of the 
high voltage current and, in response, identify a pre-spark 
condition. A sWitching circuit may respond to identi?cation 
of the pre-spark condition to control the high voltage cur 
rent. 

[0030] According to a feature of the invention, the sWitch 
ing circuit may be con?gured to inhibit supply of the high 
voltage current to the corona discharge electrodes by the 
high voltage poWer supply in response to the pre-spark 
condition. 

[0031] According to another feature of the invention, the 
sWitching circuit may include a dump resistor con?gured to 
receive at least a portion of the high voltage current in 
response to the identi?cation of the pre-spark condition. 

[0032] It has been found that a corona discharge spark is 
preceded by certain observable electrical events that tele 
graph the imminent occurrence of a spark event and may be 
monitored to predict When a dielectric breakdoWn is about to 
occur. The indicator of a spark may be an electrical current 
increase, or change or variation in a magnetic ?eld in the 
vicinity of the corona discharge (e.g., an increase) or other 
monitorable conditions Within the circuit or in the environ 
ment of the electrodes. It has been experimentally deter 
mined, in particular, that a spark event is typically preceded 
by a corona current increase. This increase in current takes 
place a short time (i.e., 0.1-1.0 milliseconds) before the 
spark event. The increase in current may be in the form of 
a short duration current spike appearing some 0.1-1.0 mil 
liseconds (msec) before the associated electrical discharge. 
This increase is substantially independent of the voltage 
change. To prevent the spark event, it is necessary to detect 
the incipient current spike event and sharply decrease the 
voltage level applied to and/or at the corona discharge 
electrode beloW the spark level. 

[0033] TWo conditions should be satis?ed to enable such 
spark management. First, the high voltage poWer supply 
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should be capable of rapidly decreasing the output voltage 
before the spark event occurs, i.e., Within the time period 
from event detection until spark event start. Second, the 
corona discharge device should be able to discharge and 
stored electrical energy, i.e., discharge prior to a spark. 

[0034] The time betWeen the corona current increase and 
the spark is on the order of 0.1-1.0 msec. Therefore, the 
electrical energy that is stored in the corona discharge device 
(including the poWer supply and corona discharge electrode 
array being poWered) should be able to dissipate the stored 
energy in a shorter time period of, i.e., in a sub-millisecond 
range. Moreover, the high voltage poWer supply should have 
a “loW inertia” property (i.e., be capable of rapidly changing 
a voltage level at its output) and circuitry to interrupt voltage 
generation, preferably in the sub-millisecond or microsec 
ond range. Such a rapid voltage decrease is practical using 
a high frequency sWitching high voltage poWer supply 
operating in the range of 100 kHZ to 1 MHZ that has loW 
stored energy and circuitry to decrease or shut doWn output 
voltage rapidly. In order to provide such capability, the 
poWer supply should operate at a high sWitching frequency 
With a “shut doWn” period (i.e., time required to discontinue 
a high poWer output) smaller than the time betWeen corona 
current spike detection and any resultant spark event. Since 
state-of-the-art poWer supplies may Work at the sWitching 
frequencies up to 1 MHZ, specially an appropriately 
designed (e.g., inertialess) poWer supply may be capable of 
interrupting poWer generation With the requisite sub-milli 
second range. That is, it is possible to shut doWn the poWer 
supply and signi?cantly decrease output voltage to a safe 
level, i.e., to a level Well beloW the onset of an electrical 
discharge in the form of a spark. 

[0035] There are different techniques to detect the electri 
cal event preceding an electrical spark. An electrical current 
sensor may be used to measure peak, or average, or RMS or 
any other output current magnitude or value as Well as the 
current rate of change, i.e., dI/dt. Alternatively, a voltage 
sensor may be used to detect a voltage level of the voltage 
supply or a voltage level of an AC component. Another 
parameter that may be monitored to identify an imminent 
spark event is an output voltage drop or, a ?rst derivative 
With respect to time of the voltage, (i.e., dV/dt) of an AC 
component of the output voltage. It is further possible to 
detect an electrical or magnetic ?eld strength or other 
changes in the corona discharge that precede an electrical 
discharge in the form of a spark. A common feature of these 
techniques is that the corona current spike increase is not 
accompanied by output voltage increase or by any substan 
tial poWer surge. 

[0036] Different techniques may be employed to rapidly 
decrease the output voltage generated by the poWer supply. 
A preferred method is to shut doWn poWer transistors, or 
SCRs, or any other sWitching components of the poWer 
supply that create the pulsed high frequency ac. power 
provided to the primary of a step-up transformer to interrupt 
the poWer generation process. In this case the sWitching 
components are rendered non-operational and no poWer is 
generated or supplied to the load. A disadvantage of this 
approach is that residual energy accumulated in the poWer 
supply components, particularly in output ?ltering stages 
such as capacitors and inductors (including stray capaci 
tances and leakage inductances) must be released to some 
Where, i.e., discharged to an appropriate energy sink, typi 
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cally “ground.” Absent some rapid discharge mechanism, it 
is likely that the residual energy stored by the power supply 
Would be released into the load, thus sloWing-doWn the rate 
at Which the output voltage decreases (i.e., “falls”). Alter 
natively, a preferred con?guration and method electrically 
“shorts” the primary Winding (i.e., interconnects the termi 
nals of the Winding) of the magnetic component(s) (trans 
former and/or multi-Winding inductor) to dissipate any 
stored energy by collapsing the magnetic ?eld and thereby 
ensure that no energy is transmitted to the load. Another, 
more radical approach, shorts the output of the poWer supply 
to a comparatively loW value resistance. This resistance 
should be, hoWever, much higher than the spark resistance 
and at the same time should be less than an operational 
resistance of the corona discharge device being poWered as 
it Would appear at the moment immediately preceding a 
spark event. For eXample, if a high voltage corona device 
(e.g., an electrostatic ?uid accelerator) consumes 1 mA of 
current immediately prior to spark detection and an output 
current from the poWer supply is limited to 1 Aby a current 
limiting device (e.g., series current limiting resistor) during 
a spark event (or other short-circuit condition), a “dumping” 
resistance applied across the load (i.e., betWeen the corona 
discharge and attractor electrodes of a corona discharge 
device) should develop more than 1 mA (i.e., provide a 
loWer resistance and thereby conduct more current than a 
normal operating load current) but less than 1 A (i.e., less 
than the current limited maXimum shorted current). This 
additional dumping resistor may be connected to the poWer 
supply output by a high voltage reed-type relay or other high 
voltage high speed relay or sWitching component (e.g., SCR, 
transistor, etc.). The common and paramount feature of the 
inertialess high voltage poWer supply is that it can interrupt 
poWer generation in less time than the time from the 
electrical event preceding and indicative of an incipient 
spark event and the moment in time When the spark actually 
Would have occurred absent some intervention, i.e., typically 
in a sub-millisecond or microsecond range. 

[0037] Another important feature of such an inertialess 
poWer supply is that any residual energy that is accumulated 
and stored in the poWer supply components should not 
substantially sloW doWn or otherWise impede discharge 
processes in the load, e.g., corona discharge device. If, for 
eXample, the corona discharge device discharges its oWn 
electrical energy in 50 microseconds and the minimum 
expected time to a spark event is 100 microseconds, then the 
poWer supply should not add more than 50 microseconds to 
the discharge time, so the actual discharge time Would not 
eXceed 100 microseconds. Therefore, the high voltage 
poWer supply should not use any energy storing components 
like capacitors or inductors that may discharge their energy 
into the corona discharge device after active components, 
such as poWer transistors, are sWitched off. To provide this 
capability and functionality, any high voltage transformer 
should have a relatively small leakage inductance and either 
small or no output ?lter capacitive. It has been found that 
conventional high voltage poWer supply topologies includ 
ing voltage multipliers and ?y-back inductors are not gen 
erally suitable for such spark management or prevention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0038] FIG. 1 is a schematic circuit diagram of a high 
voltage poWer supply (HVPS) With a loW inertia output 
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circuit controllable to rapidly decrease a voltage output level 
to a level some margin beloW a dielectric breakdoWn ini 
tiation level; 

[0039] FIG. 2 is a schematic circuit diagram of another 
high voltage poWer supply con?gured to prevent a spark 
event in high voltage device such as a corona discharge 
apparatus; 

[0040] FIG. 3 is a schematic circuit diagram of another 
high voltage poWer supply con?gured to prevent a spark 
event occurrence in a high voltage device; 

[0041] FIG. 4 is a schematic circuit diagram of a high 
voltage poWer supply con?gured to prevent a spark event 
occurrence in a high voltage device; 

[0042] FIG. 5 is an oscilloscope trace of an output corona 
current and output voltage at a corona discharge electrode of 
an electrostatic ?uid accelerator receiving poWer from a 
HVPS con?gured to anticipate and avoid spark events; and 

[0043] FIG. 6 is a diagram of a HVPS connected to supply 
HV poWer to an electrostatic device. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

[0044] FIG. 1 is a schematic circuit diagram of high 
voltage poWer supply (HVPS) 100 con?gured to prevent a 
spark event occurrence in a high voltage device such as 
electrostatic ?uid accelerator. HVPS 100 includes a high 
voltage set-up transformer 106 With primary Winding 107 
and the secondary Winding 108. Primary Winding 107 is 
connected to an ac. voltage provided by DC voltage source 
101 through half-bridge inverter (power transistors 104, 113 
and capacitors 105, 114). Gate signal controller 111 pro 
duces control pulses at the gates of the transistors 104, 113, 
the frequency of Which is determined by the values of 
resistor 110 and capacitor 116 forming an RC timing circuit. 
Secondary Winding 108 is connected to voltage recti?er 109 
including four high voltage (HV), high frequency diodes 
con?gured as a full-Wave bridge recti?er circuit. HVPS 100 
generates a high voltage betWeen terminal 120 and ground 
that are connected to a HV device or electrodes (e.g., corona 

discharge device). An AC component of the voltage applied 
to the HV device, e.g., across an array of corona discharge 
electrodes, is sensed by high voltage capacitor 119 and the 
sensed voltage is limited by Zener diode 122. When the 
output voltage eXhibits a characteristic voltage ?uctuation 
preceding a spark, the characteristic AC component of the 
?uctuation leads to a comparatively large signal level across 
resistor 121, turning on transistor 115. Transistor 115 
grounds pin 3 of the signal controller 111 and interrupts a 
voltage across the gates of poWer transistors 104 and 113. 
With transistors 104 and 113 rendered nonconductive, an 
almost instant voltage interruption is affected across the 
primary Winding 107 and, therefore, transmitted to the 
tightly coupled secondary Winding 108. Since a similar rapid 
voltage drop results at the corona discharge device beloW a 
spark onset level, any imminent arcing or dielectrical break 
doWn is avoided. 

[0045] The spark prevention technique includes tWo steps 
or stages. First, energy stored in the stray capacitance of the 
corona discharge device is discharged through the corona 
current doWn to the corona onset voltage. This voltage is 
alWays Well beloW spark onset voltage. If this discharge 
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happens in time period that is shorter than about 0.1 msec 
(i.e., less than 100 mksec), the voltage drop Will ef?ciently 
prevent a spark event from occurring. It has been experi 
mentally determined that voltage drops from the higher 
spark onset voltage level to the corona onset level may 
preferably be accomplished in about 50 mksec. 

[0046] After the poWer supply voltage reaches the corona 
onset level and cessation of the corona current, the discharge 
process is much sloWer and voltage drops to Zero over a 
period of several milliseconds. PoWer supply 100 resumes 
voltage generation after same predetermined time period 
de?ned by resistor 121 and the self-capacitance of the 
gate-source of transistor 115. The predetermined time, usu 
ally on the order of several milliseconds, has been found to 
be suf?cient for the deioniZation process and normal opera 
tion restoration. In response to re-application of primary 
poWer to transformer 106, voltage provided to the corona 
discharge device rises from approximately the corona onset 
level to the normal operating level in a matter of several 
microseconds. With such an arrangement no spark events 
occur even When output voltage eXceeds a value that oth 
erWise causes frequent sparking across the same corona 
discharge arrangement and con?guration. PoWer supply 100 
may be built using available electronic components; no 
special components are required. 

[0047] FIG. 2 is a schematic circuit diagram of an alter 
native poWer supply 200 With reed contact 222 and an 
additional load 223. PoWer supply 200 includes high voltage 
tWo Winding inductor 209 With primary Winding 210 and 
secondary Winding 211. Primary Winding 210 is connected 
to ground through poWer transistor 208 and to a dc. poWer 
source provided at terminal 201. PWM controller 205 (e.g., 
a UC3843 current mode PWM controller) produces control 
pulses at the gate of the transistor 208, an operating fre 
quency of Which is determined by an RC circuit including 
resistor 202 and capacitor 204. Typical frequencies may be 
100 kHZ or higher. Secondary Winding 211 is connected to 
a voltage doubler circuit including HV capacitors 215 and 
218, and high frequency HV diodes 216 and 217. PoWer 
supply 200 generates a HV dc. power of betWeen 10 and 25 
kV and typically 18 kV betWeen output terminals 219 and 
220 that are connected to a HV device or electrodes (i.e., a 
load). Control transistor 203 turns ON When current through 
shunt resistor 212 eXceeds a preset level and alloWs a current 
to How through control coil 221 of a reed type relay 
including reed contacts 222. When current ?oWs through 
coil 221, the reed contact 222 close, shunting the HV output 
to HV dumping resistor 223, loading the output and decreas 
ing a level of the output voltage for some time period 
determined by resistor 207 and capacitor 206. Using this 
spark management circuitry in combination With various 
EFA components and/or device results in a virtual elimina 
tion of all sparks during normal operation. Reed relay 
203/222 may be a ZP-3 of Ge-Ding Information Inc., 
TaiWan. 

[0048] FIG. 3 is a schematic circuit diagram of another 
HVPS arrangement similar to that shoWn in FIG. 2. HoW 
ever, in this case HVPS 300 includes reed contact 322 and 
an additional load 323 connected directly to the output 
terminals of the HVPS. HVPS 300 includes high voltage 
transformer 309 With primary Winding 310 and secondary 
Winding 311. Primary Winding 310 is connected to ground 
through poWer transistor 308 and to a DC source connected 
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to poWer input terminal 301. PWM controller 305 (e.g., a 
UC3843) produces control pulses at the gate of the transistor 
308. An operating frequency of these control pulses is 
determined by resistor 302 and the capacitor 304. Secondary 
Winding 311 is connected to a voltage doubler circuit that 
includes HV capacitors 315 and 318 and high frequency HV 
diodes 316 and 317. HVPS 300 generates a high voltage 
output of approximately 18 kV at output terminals 319 and 
320 that are connected to the HV device or electrodes (the 
load). Spark control transistor 303 turns ON When current 
through the shunt resistor 312 eXceeds some predetermined 
preset level and alloWs current to How through control coil 
321. When current ?oWs through coil 321, reed contact 322 
closes to shunt the HV output of the HVPS to HV dumping 
resistor 323, thereby reducing a level of the output voltage 
for a time period determined by resistor 307 and capacitor 
306. Use of this incipient spark detection and mitigation 
arrangement results in virtually no spark production for 
eXtended periods of operation. 
[0049] FIG. 4 shoWs a poWer supply con?guration similar 
to that depicted in FIG. 2, HVPS 400 further including relay 
including normally open contacts 422 and coil 421, and 
poWer dumping load 423. HVPS 400 includes poWer trans 
former 409 With primary Winding 410 and the secondary 
Winding 411. Primary Winding 410 is connected to ground 
through poWer transistor 408 and to a dc. poWer source at 
terminal 401. PWM controller 405 (e.g., a UC3843) pro 
duces a train of control pulses at the gate of the transistor 
408. An operating frequency of these pulses is set by the 
resistor 402 and capacitor 404. Secondary Winding 411 is 
connected to supply a high voltage (e.g., 9 kV) to a voltage 
doubler circuit that includes HV capacitors 415 and 418, and 
high frequency HV diodes 416 and 417. PoWer supply 400 
generates a high voltage output at terminals 419 and 420 that 
are connected to the HV device or corona electrodes (load). 
Control transistor 403 turns ON When current through shunt 
resistor 412 eXceeds some preset level predetermined to be 
characteristic of an incipient spark event, alloWing current to 
How through coil 421. When current ?oWs through the coil 
421, relay contact 422 closes, shortening primary Winding 
410 through dumping resistor 423. The additional load 
provided by dumping resistor 423 rapidly decreases the 
output voltage level over some period of time determined by 
resistor 407 and capacitor 406. 

[0050] FIG. 5 is an oscilloscope display including tWo 
traces of a poWer supply output in terms of a corona current 
501 and output voltage 502. As it can be seen corona current 
has a characteristic narroW spike 503 indicative of an 
incipient spark event Within a time period of about 0.1 to 1.0 
msec, herein shoWn at about 2.2 msec after the current spike. 
Detection of current spike 503 in corona discharge or similar 
HV apparatus triggers a control circuit, turns the HVPS OFF 
and preferably dumps any stored energy necessary to loWer 
an electrode potential to or beloW a dielectric breakdoWn 
safety level. Thus, in addition to interrupting primary poWer 
to the HVPS by, for eXample, inhibiting an operation of a 
high frequency pulse generator (e.g., PWM controller 205), 
other steps may be taken to rapidly loWer voltage applied to 
the HV apparatus to a level beloW a spark initiation or 
dielectric breakdoWn potential. These steps and supportive 
circuitry may include “dumping” any stored charge into an 
appropriate “sink”, such as a resistor, capacitor, inductor, or 
some combination thereof. The sink may be located Within 
the physical con?nes of the HVPS and/or at the device being 
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powered, i.e., the HV apparatus or load. If located at the 
load, the sink may be able to more quickly receive a charge 
stored Within the load, While a sink located at the HVPS may 
be directed to loWer a voltage level of the HVPS output. 
Note that the sink may dissipate poWer to loWer the voltage 
level supplied to or at the load using, for eXample, a HV 
resistor. Alternatively, the energy may be stored and reap 
plied after the spark event has been addressed to rapidly 
bring the apparatus back up to an optimal operating. Further, 
it is not necessary to loWer the voltage to a Zero potential 
level in all cases, but it may be satisfactory to reduce the 
voltage level to some value knoWn or predicted to avoid a 
spark event. According to one embodiment, the HVPS 
includes processing and memory capabilities to associate 
characteristics of particular pre-spark indicators (e.g., cur 
rent spike intensity, Waveform, duration, etc.) With appro 
priate responses to avoid or minimiZe, to some preset level, 
the chance of a spark event. For eXample, the HVPS may be 
responsive to an absolute amplitude or an area under a 

current spike (i.e., 

2 [i-e. f (it_iaverage)dl] 
r] 

for selectively inserting a number of loads previously deter 
mined to provide a desired amount of spark event control, 
e.g., avoid a spark event, delay or reduce an intensity of a 
spark event, provide a desired number or rate of spark 
events, etc. 

[0051] Referring again to FIG. 5, if an output of the HVPS 
is totally interrupted, With no current ?oWing to the corona 
discharge apparatus, the voltage across the corona discharge 
device rapidly drops as shoWn in the FIG. 5 and described 
above. After some short period, a current spike 504 may be 
observed that indicates the moment When actual spark event 
Would have occurred had no action been taken to reduce the 
voltage level applied to the HV device. Fortunately, since the 
output voltage is Well beloW the spark level, no spark or arc 
is produced. Instead, only a moderate current spike is seen 
Which is sufficiently small as to not cause any disturbances 
or undesirable electrical arcing sound. After a certain period 
on the order of 2-10 msec after detection of current spike 
504 or 1-9 msec after current spike 503, the HVPS turns ON 
and resumes normal operation. 

[0052] FIG. 6 is a diagram of HVPS 601 according to an 
embodiment of the invention connected to supply HV poWer 
to an electrostatic device 602, e.g., a corona discharge ?uid 
accelerator. Electrostatic device 602 may include a plurality 
of corona discharge electrodes 603 connected to HVPS 601 
by common connection 604. Attractor or collector electrodes 
605 are connected to the complementary HV output of 
HVPS 601 by connection 606. Upon application of a HV 
potential to corona discharge electrodes 603, respective 
corona discharge electron clouds are formed in the vicinity 
of the electrodes, charging the intervening ?uid (e.g., air) 
molecules acting as a dielectric betWeen corona discharge 
electrodes 603 and the oppositely charged attractor or col 
lector electrodes 605. The ioniZed ?uid molecules are accel 
erated toWard the opposite charge of collector/attractor 
electrodes 605, resulting in a desired ?uid movement. HoW 
ever, due to various environmental and other disturbances, 
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the dielectric properties of the ?uid may vary. This variation 
may be su?icient such that the dielectric breakdoWn voltage 
may be loWered to a point Where electrical arcing may occur 
betWeen sets of corona discharge and attractor electrodes 
603, 605. For eXample, dust, moisture, and/or ?uid density 
changes may loWer the dielectric breakdoWn level to a point 
beloW the operating voltage being applied to the device. By 
monitoring the electrical characteristics of the poWer signal 
for a pre-spark signature event (e.g., a current spike or pulse, 
etc.), appropriate steps are implemented to manage the 
event, such as loWering the operating voltage in those 
situations Wherein it is desirable to avoid a spark. 

[0053] While the embodiment described above is directed 
to eliminating or reducing a number and/or intensity of spark 
events, other embodiments may provide other spark man 
agement facilities capabilities and functionalities. For 
eXample, a method according to an embodiment of the 
invention may manage spark events by rapidly changing 
voltage levels (for eXample, by changing duty cycle of PWM 
controller) to make spark discharge more uniform, provide 
a desired spark intensity and/or rate, or for any other 
purpose. Thus, additional applications and implementations 
of embodiments of the current invention include pre-park 
detection and rapid voltage change to a particular level so as 
to achieve a desired result. 

[0054] According to embodiments of the invention, three 
features provide for the e?icient management of spark 
events. First, the poWer supply should be inertialess. That 
means that the poWer supply should be capable of rapidly 
varying an output voltage in less time than a time period 
betWeen a pre-spark indicator and occurrence of a spark 
event. That time is usually in a matter of one millisecond or 
less. Secondly, an e?icient and rapid method of pre-spark 
detection should be incorporated into poWer supply shut 
doWn circuitry. Third, the load device, e.g., corona discharge 
device, should have loW self-capacitance capable of being 
discharged in a time period that is shorter than time period 
betWeen a pre-spark signature and actual spark events. 

[0055] It should be noted and understood that all publica 
tions, patents and patent applications mentioned in this 
speci?cation are indicative of the level of skill in the art to 
Which the invention pertains. All publications, patents and 
patent applications are herein incorporated by reference to 
the same eXtent as if each individual publication, patent or 
patent application Was speci?cally and individually indi 
cated to be incorporated by reference in its entirety. 

1-15. (canceled) 
16. A method of spark management comprising the steps 

of: 

supplying a high voltage poWer to a device; 

detecting a pre-spark condition of said device; and 

controlling adjusting a voltage level of said high voltage 
poWer in response to detecting said pre-spark condi 
tion. 

17. The method according to claim 16 Wherein said step 
of supplying a high voltage poWer includes the steps of: 

transforming a source of electrical poWer from a primary 
voltage level to a secondary voltage level higher than 
said primary voltage level; and 
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rectifying said electrical power at said secondary voltage 
level to supply said high voltage poWer to said device. 

18. The method according to claim 16 Wherein said step 
of monitoring includes a step of sensing a current spike in 
said high voltage poWer. 

19. The method according to claim 16 Wherein said step 
of detecting includes a step of sensing output voltage 
parameters of said high voltage poWer. 

20. The method according to claim 16 Wherein said step 
of adjusting further comprises a step of reducing a voltage 
level of said high voltage poWer to a level inconducive to 
spark generation. 

21. The method according to claim 16 Wherein said step 
of adjusting includes a step of routing at least a portion of 
said high voltage poWer to an auxiliary loading device. 

22. The method according to claim 20 Wherein said step 
of routing at least a portion of said high voltage poWer to 
said auXiliary loading device includes connecting an addi 
tional load to an output circuit of a high voltage poWer 
supply supplying said high voltage poWer. 

23. The method according to claim 16 further comprising 
the steps of: 

introducing a ?uid to a corona discharge electrode; 

electrifying said corona discharge electrode With said high 
voltage poWer; generating a corona discharge into said 
?uid; and 

accelerating said ?uid under in?uence of said corona 
discharge. 

24-26. (canceled) 
27. A method of spark management comprising the steps 

of: 

supplying an electric poWer to an electrical device; 

rnonitoring one or more electrornagnetic parameters in 
said electrical device; 

identifying a pre-spark condition in said electrical device 
in response to said step of monitoring; and 

changing a magnitude of said electric poWer to a desirable 
level in response to identifying said pre-spark condi 
tion. 
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28. The method according to claim 27 Wherein said step 
of monitoring includes measuring a current level of said 
electric poWer. 

29. The method according to claim 27 Wherein said step 
of changing a magnitude of said electric poWer includes 
decreasing a voltage of said electric poWer to a level 
inhibiting spark generation. 

30. The method according to claim 27 Wherein said step 
of changing a magnitude of said electric poWer includes 
diverting a portion of said electric power from said electrical 
device to a load circuit. 

31. The method according to claim 27 further comprising 
the step of accelerating a ?uid under in?uence of an elec 
trostatic force created by operation of a corona discharge 
poWered by said electric poWer. 

32. A method of operating a corona discharge device 
comprising the steps of: 

supplying a high voltage poWer to an electrostatic device; 

rnonitoring an electromagnetic parameter of said high 
voltage poWer to detect a pre-spark condition present in 
said electrostatic device; and 

adjusting a voltage level of said high voltage poWer in 
response to detecting said pre-spark condition. 

33. The method according to claim 32 Wherein said step 
of monitoring includes measuring a current level of said 
electric poWer. 

34. The method according to claim 32 Wherein said step 
of adjusting a magnitude of said electric poWer includes 
decreasing a voltage of said electric poWer to a level 
inhibiting spark generation. 

35. The method according to claim 32 Wherein said step 
of adjusting a magnitude of said electric poWer includes 
diverting a portion of said electric power from said corona 
discharge device to a load circuit. 

36. The method according to claim 32 further comprising 
the step of accelerating a ?uid under in?uence of an elec 
trostatic force created by said corona discharge device 
poWered by said electric poWer. 

* * * * * 


